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A statlstlcal products phase space model for the (multi) photon fragmentatlon/loruzatlon of polyatomic molecules m 
strong laser Iields IS proposed and tested on benzene The mechamsm assumes mulnple d~ssoc~auons and branchmgs starting 
Hrlth energy nch benzene ~onr Caiculated and experimental fragment mass patterns versus laser fluence are shown to be in 
good agreement. 

1. Introduction 

Laser-mduced multlphoton spectroscopy (mcludmg 
lomzatlon spectroscopy) has by now become a rather 
popular area of study [l 1. It 1s apparent that Interests 

from quite dfferent lrectlons merge in tlus topic 
One aspect, which is also essential for the followmg dls- 
cusslon concerns the mechamsm and m particular the 
question of statistical versus non-StatistIcal fragmenta- 
tion pathways. There have been arguments by various 
authors that in view of potentially very high excitation 
rates with Izlgh-power laser sources a ralatlonless energy 
redistribution 111 the excited ions might be partly sup- 
pressed [2-I]. Experunental data In favour of such 
statements were clauned to be seen in the large abun- 
dancy of smalI fragments (hke C+ and C$ m the course 
of multiphoton loruzation (MPI) of benzene) whose 
formation obviously requires very high amounts of de- 
posited laser energy. Other puzzling features which 

seem to distmgulsh ttils type of photolonizatlon from 
other loruzatlon schemes are the vanatlon III both the 
nature and the relative abundance of the observed sec- 
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ondary Ion fragments with laser fluence, seemingly 
provldmg some control over dlssoclatlon channels. 
Adhtlonally, in some cases (e g. benzene) total ion 
yields can be very high but show a strong dependence 
on the nature of the Intermediate states and on their 
decay times [5-S] In favourable cases thus loruzatlon 
scheme could be very interesting m mass spectrometry 
for very sensitive and very selective (if a spectral de- 
pendence of the lomzatlon probability can be found) 
detectlon of molecules. These features have lead to the 
conceptual design of a two-dimensional mass spectrom- 
eter [S]. 

The validity of such a mass spectrometric concept 
and the conclusions to be drawn from this m general, 
however, all depend on a detailed mechamstlc under- 
standmg which must be sufficiently general to account 
for molecules of different size and chemical nature. 

The following discussion presents itself as one step m 
this direction and in this way has to be consldered along 
with other approaches aimmg at the same goal, however 
starting from a different conceptual basis. 

Benzene IS among the most carefully studed mole- 
cules for this kmd of ionization and was thus also 

chosen for the followmg discussion. The general success 
of treating ion fragmentations by statistical models and 
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especially a recent study by Baer et al. [9] on the de- 
compositlon of C,Hi at excess energes of several 
electron volt encouraged us to mvestlgate the MPI 
fragmentation of benzene by KrF or ArF hlgb-power 
laser lrradmtlon on slmllar grounds. Breakdown graphs 
of benzene [IO] mdlcate that for parent ion excess 
energes of < 15 eV the fragmentation sequence fol- 
lows the reaction scheme 

C6H; +C,H; + C6Hi , 

+C,H,+ +C,H; -+C,H; , (1) 

+C,H; -+C3H;. 

The thresholds for the formatlon of the primary 
fragments C,HS, C’,Hi, C,Hl and C,H; he around 4 
eV. Subsequent H abstractlon requires a smuiar amount 
of energy. H, elirnmatlon plays a minor role even 
though they are energetlcally favoured over a conse- 
cutlve loss of two H atoms Beyond the low-energy 
regune where C,Hf IS the dommant 1011, the fragmen- 
tatlon produces mamly C, and C, species III an approx- 
lmate ratlo of 3 1. In summary, It can be sold that 
various experlmental techmques used to mvestlgate the 
decomposltlon of C,Hi at excess energes of several 
electron volts agree on fragrnentatlon scheme (I ) but 
do not provide an easy explanation for smaller C frag- 
ments observed m MPI. We therefore adopted (1) as 

descrlbmg also the first steps m MPI fragmentation up 
to moderate laser mtensltles. We generahze reactlon 
scheme (1) by mvestlgatmg a fragmentation tree with 
consecutive branchings lncludmg all decomposltlons 
of the type 

C,,,H; + C,H; + C,rr-kH,r-I (2) 

Accordmgly, we view the overall process as an 1onIza- 
tlon of benzene due to the nbsorptlon of two UV pho- 

tons to reach the lomzatlon hmlt, whereafter the ions 
contmue to absorb. In this regme rapid non-radlatlve 
transItIons quench the electromc excltatlon [ 1 1 ] and 
all the energy pumped mto C6G appears as vlbrotatlonal 
energy of the Ion ground state where it leads to frag- 
mentatlon. We also make the assumption that only 
C6Hgf but none of Its daughter fragments receives 
energy from the laser field Thus absorptiott-ttntlttplc- 
fiagnzctttatiott model can be tested quantltatlvely If 
the decomposltlon probabdltles and energy contents 

of all fragments are evaluated statlstlcally. 

2 A statistical model calculation for MPI fragmentation 

The quantity of prlnclpal Interest IS the probabdlty 
function P,,(L!, t;) for obtammg Ion 1” wth Internal 
energy E, m a smgle fragmentation step from I+ with 
energy E,. Derived quantltles are the branchmg ratios 

FJE,) = jdL;P&. E,) OF,,. = 1 - (3) 

and the energy dlstnbutlons m the lomc fragments 

f,(E,,E,)=P,(c,,~,)IF,(E,) (4) 

Then gn’en the Imtlal energy dlstnbutlon P,(,!.Y1) of 
the parent Ion, one obtams the energy drstnbutlons 
P, (E,) prior to fragmentation by 

P,CE,;> = ~j-d~rP,(E,IP,,(E,. E,> (5) 
I 

The summation m (5) extends over all ions lmmedlately 
preceding I+_ The final probability to observe J+ IS 

E0 

p/ = s dE, P,(E,) . (6) 
0 

where L,’ shall denote the smallest threshold for any 
further fragmentation 1” + kf 

In applxatlons to mass spectrometry [I Z-141 
P&E,, E,) IS frequently synthesized via (3) and (4) 
from separate calculations of the branchmg ratios and 
the fragment energy dlstrlbutlons In particular decom- 
posltlon rates Lz,(,?~) obtalned by RRKM or QET 
theories are used to evaluate the branchmg ratios by 

F,(E,) = k,,(C,) [ F +(E,)] - ’ - (7) 

Smce most lomc frdgmentatlons seem to occur vld loose 
(I e. product hke) transltlon complexes one can ~SO 

base a direct evaluation of P,, on the phase space of the 
products [15.16] 

Wlthm such a products phase space model 

PII (c, 1 E, I= cy~, /J/ CEl ) 

X &, PJE,. - ++tW,CEt) (8) 

IS given by the Internal state (electromcand vlbrotatlonal) 

densltles pt and pt, of the product Ion I” and Its com- 
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plementary neutral ir SL, rs the total phase space den- 
sty at energy E, for all products formed from if 

01 (Ei) = C, JdEl P,(EJ 
I 

X /de, ~,zWn - Eth+r) - (9) 

By energy conservatron E, - L$, f$ bemg the threshold, 
1s the energy avadabie for drstrrbutron among ail prod- 
ucts degrees of freedom. E,, = El - L$ - E, gives the 
ener_gy content m the neutral and m the relatrve trans- 
fatronal motion of a/*, II Parr. Wrth the correspondmg 

reduced mass p,,, the translatronal state densrty IS m 
the classical hmrt of the form 

p&) = ctp*yE;~2 (10) 

Frnaiiy m (8) CY,, denotes the reactron path degener- 
acy. For the practrcal evaluatron of vrbrotatronal state 
densrtres one usually assumes harmonic oscdlators ar.d 
classical rotators Then P,, is grven as 

P,,(& E,) = [Ct~~~“lsL,(E,)]o;lg,g,, Q,Q,, 

X (E, + a, Eo,)si+r~“-L(E,, fa,lEo,,)Sl~+r~~~7-t1t2 (1 1) 

Here g are the electronrc degeneracres, s and r the ncm- 
ber of vrbratronal and rotatronal degrees of freedom, 
Q(kT)‘12 IS the classrcal rotatronal partrtion sum The 
zero-pomt energres E. are grven m terms of the vrbra- 
tronal frequencies vc*, Q! = 1, , s We evaluated (11) 
wrthm the Marcus semrclassrcal approvlmatron where 
CI = 1. thou$r also more accurate state countmg is fre- 

quently used It should be mentroned that most of 
the data needed are not known very reliably. In partrc- 
ular this applies to the vrbratronal frequencres of the 
Ions which are only m a few cases measured by spectro- 
scopy [ 17]_ In all other cases either the frequencies of 
the correspondmg neutrals were used or we estunated 
them from the characteristrc group frequencres [ 17, 
181. Another source of error arises m determmmg the 
thresholds from the heats of for-matron [19,20]. 

Finally, for a full specrficatron of the model we need 
to make an assumption on the initial energy content of 
C61$ which reflects the mechanisms of the roruzation 
and absorption processes durmg the laser pulse. Our 
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calculation used the kinetic scheme 

d[C,H;]/dt = o,I[CgH6] 

- [(a2 + 03)f+ l/r] [C&l , 

d [Cs H;(O)] /dt = a,~[~&1 - qW2,H~KOl , 

d [C, H&z)] /d t = 04’ ( [Cs H&Z - 1 )I - &, H&)1 I, 

n2I. (12) 

The first two equatrons were also used by Redly and 
Kompa [7] to estrmate the total Ion yield in MPI exper- 
rments employing a KrF laser. Here we use the data 
quoted there on ul, uT7, a3 and r and on the laser 
pulse I(t)_ Somewhat different equations would apply 
for MPI by visible lasers The last equatron u-r (12) was 
mtroduced to sunulate the kmetics of the pumpmg of 
the ions and mvolves an absorption cross sectron u4 
which was fitted to be a4 = 2 X 10-18cm7-. PI(E1) is 

therefore obtamed by normahzmg 

P&E,) = +=(E1 - ~r&J[C&(~r)l , 
II 

(13) 

where II IS the number of photons absorbed by CsHi 
and E. is the photon ener,v (5 eV for the KrF laser). 

In fig. 1 we show calculated abundancres for the 
ion fragment groups C, (n = 1,2,3,4,6) and their de- 
pendence on the laser fluence. Actually the C, group 
consrsts only of C+, m agreement wrth experiment 
where also no species hke CHf or CH; were detected. 
The C+ formation sets m at fluences around 2 J/cm2 

Fig. 1 Relahve mass mtensrtres calculated ikmr the stetrsud 
model for the ion fragment groups Cl = C+, C2 = c:, C~H+, 

C2H;, C2H;. C3 = Cf, C3H+, C3H;. C3H;, Cq = cd, C4H+, 

GH;, C4H3. C4H$ and Ce = CeH& CgH;, CiHz. 
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I-IF 2 Relative mass mtenswes tor the Ion fragment groups 
Cl, Cz, C3. C4 and C6 dewed from the RrF laser MPI ekper- 
lments by Rally ond Kompn [7 1 

(which corresponds to KrF laser mtensltles of 100 
MW/cm2) and afterwards nses quite fast. A slmdar be- 
hawour IS found m experiments wth vlslble lasers Due 
to a rate hmltmg two-photon absorption X IA,, + 
1B lu m benzene the overall Ion prodwtlon varies then 
wth mtenslty as 12 whde the C+ formatlon goes roughly 

as I3 5 [I] The occurrence of such non-Integral power 
dependencies has recently been dlscussed by Flsamck et 
al [21] on the basis of a dwect multl-photodlssoclatlon 

rnechamsm In the view of tlus calculation this does not 
mdlcate the presence of higher-order processes but 
rather IS a consequence of the multlple frngmentatlon 
steps leadmg to C’ Accordmg to our findlngs the pro- 

mment route for Cf formation mvolves the sequence 

C6H;; +C,Hqf+C4H;+C4H;+CqH+ +CJH+ 

+Cf -+c+ (14) 

Smular trends as m fig. 1 are also seen m the expert- 
mental data shown In fig. 2 for MPI fragmentation by 
the KrF laser [7]. In particular the re3on of fluences 
or mtensltles agree qwte well. Quite hkely the statls- 
tlcal mode1 should even be capable to reproduce also 
the relatwe fragment abundancles in a more quantltatlve 
manner if better mput data were avadable. 

3. Summary 

By the statIstIcal approach outlmed In the precedmg 
sectlon It appears possible to reach good and even quan- 

tltatwe agreement wth experiment. The agreement 
applies to the Ion abundJncws and to the range ot 
iaser fluences, wiuch controls the overall extent of frag- 
mentatlon At the present time such an agreement 
must of course not be ovcrstressed before the assump- 
tlons made m this treatment on the energy xquwtlon 
m C,H6f have been conlirmed. Also the role of second- 
ary ion absorption and photodlssoclatron needs fur- 
ther Investlgatlon. A more detalled analysis 1s gwen m 
a subsequent paper [22] 

What we belleve to have learned from tlus prehml- 
nary study may be summawed as tallows 

(d) A model with multlplc fragmentation steps IS 
capable to describe the trends which are observed m 
the MPI fragmentation 01 benrene and hkely also of 
other polyatomlc molecules. 

(b) In nddltlon, support IS obtained for the statls- 
tlcal content of the model. This latter pomt has also 
been mvestlgstcd rcLently by Sllbersrcm and Levrne, 
who used a tnermodynamic npproxh [23 ] 

(c) By (a) and (b) fragmentations observed by MPI 

and other loruzatlon methods (e g charge ewhJnge, 
photolonlratlon Jnd electron Impact) are Ilnhed, at 
least partIdIly_ to a common basis of mterprctatIon 
Tile dlffereme of MPI fragnientdtIon IS mainly that 
much higher energies can be deposlted. 

(d) It IS obwous from this discussIon that the 
amount of ener,? 1s the nialn controlhng factor and 
no laser frequency dependence of the fragmentation 
routes IS to be expected JS long ds the fragmentmg 
species e,tillblts absorption for the wavelengths in 
questron. 

(c) For further mvestrgatlons of the rnechnnlsm It 
appears necessary to prowde better controlled elperl- 
mental starting condltlons, for Instance to study the 

tragmentntwn of C!, compounds of the kmd formu- 

lated as IntermedIates above. In addltlon, eipenments 
startmg with Ions rather than wth neutrals could 
gwe mformatron on secondary photodlssoclatlon 
processes 

(t-l As to the practical mlpllcatlons for the USC of 
MP[ m mass spectrometry It appears necessary to lind 
experImental colldltwns where at the one hand the 
total 1011 yield IS mJxlrnJ and on the other Iland the 

extent of frdgmentdtlon IS mmmmal. Thus may bc at- 
t.undble by rJpld qucnchmg of the lnltIdily energized 
pru-nary molecular ions (C, Hgf u-t the case of benzene) 
by collwonal rela\atlon or by couplmg the test sample 
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to a heat bath (e.g. a solid substrate). Prelimmary ex- 
perimental results III this lrectlon have recently been 
reported [34]. StatIstical model considerations of the 

type used here might then ad m selectmg the proper 
evpenmental parameters. 
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